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draft resolution 

Imnlementation of the World Proaramme of Action concerning Disabled 
p rs e ons an t U tea Nations Decade of Disabled d he ni Persons 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling all its relevant resolutions, including resolution 37152 of 
3 December 1982, by which it adopted the World Programme of Action concerning 
Disabled Persons, &/ and resolution 37/53 of 3 December 1982, in which, inter alia, 
it proclaimed the period 1983-1992 the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons as 
a long-term plan of action, 

Recallino also its resolution 43/98 of 8 December 1988, in which it urged 
Member States, intergovernmental organisations and non-governmental organisations 
concerned to translate into action at all levels, as appropriate, the priorities 
for global activities and programmes during the second half of the Decade, such as 
those set forth in the annex to the resolution, 

11 A/37/351/Add.l and Corr.1, annex, sect. VIII, recommendation 1 (IV). 
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Recallina further its request to the Secretary-General contained in its 
resolution 43/98 to conduct a feasibility study on the substantive, financial and 
administrative implications of alternative ways to mark the end of the Decade in 
1992, which would include a review of the global progress achieved and obstacles 
encountered during the Decade and which would provide a mechanism for preparing the 
actions needed until the year 2000 and beyond. 

Recalling Economic and Social Council resolution 1989152 of 24 May 1989, in 
particular paragraph 9, in which the Council invited the Secretary-General, in 
connection with the preparation of the feasibility study, to convene an expert 
meeting in 1990 to advise on the best possible ways of marking the end of the 
Decade, 

Ravine considered with interest and aooreciation the feasibility study of the 
Secretary-General on alternative ways to mark the end of the Decade, 21 which was 
based on the outcome of a meeting of experts convened at JCrvenp%, Finland, from 

7 to 11 May 1990, at the generous invitation and with the financial support of the 
Government of Finland, 

Noting the Secretary-General's suggestion to consider the proposal for a 
ministerial-level world conference to mark the end of the Decade, 21 

Rearina in mind Economic and Social Council resolution 1990/26 of 24 May 1990, 
on the equalisation of opportunities for disabled personsr in which the Council 
authorized the Commission for Social Development to consider, at its thirty-second 
session, the establishment of an ad hoc open-ended working group of government 
experts, funded by voluntary contributions, to elaborate standard rules on the 
equalisation of opportunities for disabled children, youth and adults, 

Patina with satisfaction that the 198Os, which coincided with the observance 
of the International Year of Disabled Persons and of the Decade, have been a period 
of world-wide sensitisation and awareness-raising efforts on the rights and needs 
of disabled persons, 

m of the need to transform this awareness into action, 

&&~g with concerg the deteriorating economic and social situations of some 
developing countries, which adversely affect vulnerable groups, including disabled 
persons, 

Aware of the need for new and concerted efforts, more vigorous and broader 
action, as well as measures at all levels to fulfil the objectives of the Decade, 

21 See A/45/470. 

31 &d., para. 14. 
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Bxprgasino its appreciau for the efforts of a number of Member States 
during the Decade to improve the conditions and well-being of disabled persons and 
the willingness of those States to involve disabled persons and their organisations 
in all matters of concern to them, 

Aware of the problem arising in some countries in relation to the translation 
of the terms "impairment", "disability", "handicap" and "disabled person" used in 
the World Programme of Action, 

Rotino with aratiu the generous support to the Voluntary Fund for the 
United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons provided by some Governments through 
voluntary contributions, 

Aware of the important role national committees are playing in furthering the 
implementation of the World Programme of Action, 

w by the emergence of organisations of disabled persons in some parts 
of the world and their positive influence on the image and condition of persons 
with disabilities, 

Recoaniainq the Rehabilitation International Congress, the World Congress of 
Disabled People's International, the World Congress Blind Union, Independence '92 
and other such important events in 1992 as important activities helping to mark the 
end of the Decade, 

Rotinq the important contribution being made by other non-governmental 
organisations in improving the status of persons with disabilities, 

Desirow of encouraging the continued and practical implementation of the 
World Programme of Action beyond the Decade, 

1. sttesree the need to implement the issues set out in the agenda for 
action until the end of the Decade 4/ and the preliminary outline of a long-term 
strategy to the year 2000 and beyond; a society for all, li/ contained in the 
feasibility study on alternative ways to mark the end of the United Nations Decade 
of Disablea Persons1 

2. Jnvia Member States, specialised agencies and other organisations and 
bodies of the United Nations system, intergovernmental organizations and 
non-governmental organisations to implement the agenda for action and the 
preliminary outline and to use them as guidelines and stimuli in preparingr 

(a) National, regional and international agendas for action aimed at mounting 
well-focused action at all levels to benefit people with disabilities in ways that 
are in conformity with the culture, customs, traditions, level of socio-economic 
development and resource constraints of each countryJ 

4/ u., chap. III. 

I/ m., chap. IV. 
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(b) Long-term strategic plans with precise targets to be reached in the field 
of prevention, rehabilitation and equality of opportunities by the year 2000: 

3. Affirms that, in implementing the agenda for action, special attention 
should be given to the disabled in developing countries; 

4. ReQuests the Secretary-General to shift the focus of the United Nations 
programme on disability from awareness-raising to action, with the aim of achieving 
a society for all by the year 2010 and of responding more appropriately to the many 
requests for assistance an.d advisory services: 

5. gtresaazl the need, within existing resources, for priority to be given to 
action-oriented programmes that will renew international consensus on and elicit a 
sustained political commitment by Member States to the implementation of the World 
Programme of Action beyond the Decade and well ensure the continued improvement of 
the situation of disabled persons; 

6. Reouesu the Secretary-General to assist Member States in establishing 
and strengthening national committees on disability issues and similar 
co-ordinating bodies and to promote and support the establishment of effective 
national organizations of disabled persons, including umbrella organizations: 

7. Also requests the Secretary-General to review the translation into the 
official languages of the United Nations of the terms "impairment", "disability", 
"handicap" and "disabled persons" used in the World Programme of Action; 

8. masit- the need to identify specific measures to strengthen the 
Disabled Persons Unit of the Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs 
of the Secretariat, within existing resources, in order to enable it to implement 
the objectives of the Decade; 

9. Wa the support already provided by some Governments to the 
Voluntary Pund for the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons and appeals for 
further voluntary contributions in order to strengthen the Disabled Persons Unit 
and to enable it to perform its focal-point functions; 

10. Reaffirms that the resources of the Voluntary Fund should be used to 
support catalytic and innovative activities in order to implement further the 
objectives of the World Programme of Action within the framework of the Decade, 
with priority given, as appropriate, to programne and projects of the least 
developed countries! 

11. Lnvires Governments and non-governmental organisations to continue their 
contributions to the Voluntary Fund, and call5 upon Governments and 
non-governmental organizations that have not yet done so to consider contributing 
to the Voluntary Fund so am to enable it to respond effectively to the growing 
demand for assistance: 

12. Also invites Member States to submit updated national reports to the 
Secretary-General on the implementation of the agenda for action; 
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13. Reauesta the Secretary-General to report on the implementation of the 
present resolution to the General Assembly at its forty-sixth sessionr 

14. m to include in the provisional agenda of its forty-sixth session 
the item entitled "Implementation of the World Programme of Action concerning 
Disabled Persons and the United Nations Decade of Disabled Persons." 


